The Collaborizm Difference
Helping entrepreneurs build products faster, and more affordably.

Leverage our Community
| Engineering & entrepreneurial feedback on your strategies and ideas.
| Conduct market research as you build your product.
| Undergo Community Navigation to dramatically derisk your product build process.

Getting to Know Talent Before Payment
Witness freelancers lead their own projects & communicate within our community. |
See skill-sets in action real time, understand how talent will vibe with your own project. |

The Talent
Collaborizm is recruiting and vetting the world's top young emerging market talent.

Full Stack Developer     IoT     UI/UX      N
 ode.js      Ruby      H
 ardware
React     I llustration     iOS     A
 ndroid      B
 randing
( Meet the talent before you commit )

       The Collaborizm Process
Collaborizm sets Entrepreneurs on structured pathways
to get their products to market more affordably.

Inventors
Individuals & organizations starting from scratch with their software and hardware products.

Add on Inventors
Individuals and organizations building out improvements to existing products.

Remote Staffing
Individuals and organizations looking to bring on part time + full time remote talent.

       The Power of Navigation
Community Navigators help customers build products more affordably by reducing complexity.

The Benefits
❏ Work with an expert engineer to develop the right technical specifications
for your product.
❏ Trim the fat and dramatically cut down the cost and complexity of your project,
while still maintaining the vision you hold for your business.
❏ Don’t get ripped off. Don’t make terrible mistakes. Collaborizm Navigators are
built and trained to help entrepreneurs build products, without the agony that
most of our competitors bring into the process: extreme complexity w
 here there
does not really need to be.

How to hire an Engineering Navigator?
All jobs have an option to add a Navigator. All customers will be presented this
option at the moment of posting a job listing on www.collaborizm.com/hire.

Project Managers

❏ Project managers are heavily trained Verified Freelancers who have developed
working relationships with our Verified Talent Pool.
❏ Project managers primary role is to ensure the client’s needs for the product are
efficiently coordinated across all talent working on a specific job.
❏ Project managers are trained to work with non-technically savvy clients to
suggest certain managerial and collaboration techniques to optimize job
execution across different talent roles.

Case Studies & Success
Collaborizm is a young company. But we’ve already begun to prove our value to customers.

Bucketlist iOS App
Entrepreneur Derek D builds his dream Full Stack iOS application: Bucketlist, by going
through Collaborizm Navigation + Collaborizm Engineering.

Valetron Systems GPS Chip
Collaborizm Talent helped Ravi P. build a sophisticated GPS chip, which is now being
shipped on a small scale to customers across the world.

Curbicus, The Next Pet Product Phenomenon
Collaborizm Navigator + Collaborizm Engineer teamed up to build a new dog invention
(still in stealth). CNBC News will be covering the story in December 2017!

Site Tracker
Collaborizm Talent build full stack Android + iOS application on a budget for Diabetes
Startup based in NYC.

Intry HR Startup
VC Funded startup leverages Collaborizm remote staffing to fill 2 Full Stack React +
Node.js roles.

Recent Press 

You have seen us recently in a publication near you.

Your Venture’s Not Ready for Primetime? This Site Can Help.

After The Earthquake, This Nepali Engineer Built His Own Solar Charger To Help Victims

Startup India Hub Engages With Tech Incubator Collaborizm To Select Startups

